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• Balloting for homecoming
gueeo will take place today
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. in Atwood.
The comoration will occur
during a variety sh'lw tomorrow night in Halenbeck. Free
tickets are available to SCS·
Jtudents who wish to°ittend
Fridays' concert with the Rascals.

The College

~

Vol. XLVIII, No. 3

Have yoll ever asked
yourseU where your
Student., Activities
money goes? Approxi•
mately $30,000 goes to
the Chronicle and you
<!'an take a look at how
we spend it on pages
6 and 7. Photos in• ·
elude a "paste-up" session where the cop'y-1s
fitted to the pages, emp1oyees of the Times
who work on the paper, and our ne\\l, Business Manager and Advisor.

II

Chronicle
St. Cloud State, St. Cloud, Min!'.

October 2, 1970

7 decline nomination

~

Senate re~elects Becker

Bon fire
called off

After seven faculty members political science, became the last Thursday's election in1~~
o~~=~n:n f~ : :
~e
i~~:;,rD:r1z~ro1'ogs:;·
Faculty
_Senate,
Robert mg body for the faculty.
Dr. John Kasper, chairman of
.
Becker, 8SS1Stant professor; of
Other candidates who ran in the Health, Physical Educ8 _ The Homecoming bonfire
lion and Recreation depart • has been called off to show
ment; and Dr. Vernon Mork, "conCern for our deteriorat ~rofessor of secondary educa - ing environment," according
tion.
~~- to Pat Schreiner and Carole (
. After some mem~rs decline Moos, co-chairmen of . the-+"'
their nominations, due" to a event.
™:avy work . sched1;1Ic, Dr.
The co-chairmen explalined
Richard Mai:tin, chmrman of '.[hat the Homecoming commit• The experimental college The
program
chairman the . Journalism departmen_t, («e, felt that people may be program is tentatively sched - added that the $4,000 sum is ~mmated Becker. At this come more aware of the en uJed kr'begin operation during a considerably larger amount tim~ Beeker statec;t that ~ had vironmental problems bya
the second week of November, than bas been given any of the decided that he did not intend break with a tradition such as
stated this year's chairman, other state colleges where the to seek 8 second term ~nd stl:'-• the bonfire.
John Lindsay.
program is in operation. Both ted., "I am not seeikin~ this
.
The purpose of the experi - Bemidji and Mankato operate om~ too much," but indicated
They stressed that it w_a:s
mental college, according to highly succeGmu1 programs that if the general will of ~ c~ed off because of the pnnLindsay, is to make educa - with under $1,000 per year. body was for him to run agalll <:1ple, .~ the degree o( .J>Ollu lion more relavent than what The success, said Lindsay, is be would.
~on. "We hope tha~ will
it is now and to give students that those programs have a
Dr. Mary Emily Hannah, tion. We hope that this will
the opportunity to decide what due to the fact .that those pro- chairman of the speech de - serve as a,~ exampl~ for other
they· wilnt . to learn and how grams have a high degree o( partment, wns elected vice - campuses, they sa1d.
they want to learn it.
organization and competency chairman, and Clair Daggett,
The pep rally and street
The , program. is. patt;erned of instructors.
.
.
professor of_ marketing and dance also planned for Thurs •
after that ·now m operation at
No college c~t will be general busmcss was re - day
nJght will be held a.s
University of CaJµornia ,at given. for participation !n the elected secretary.
. scheduled from a p.m .• mid •

~t

;~~~

::?:!/

=u~

Free -university
begins 2nd Year

~ :~l~~!~p~~= . : ~
made by the experunental
college,com.mi.ttee. Along with
this students W.U be allowed
to create their own classes by
merely composing a class d&scription.
.
IJ.odsay
mentioned
that
classes
be determined.
by space,willmoney~
and staff

;=~i::~~:,lleie~t ~ m~ inFa;!r s!:f:!e
five years the program will be with the Student Senate for life
expanded to the point :where purpose of introducing vicecrodit will' be offer~ for at chancellor David Sweet as
least 60 per cent of the chairman o( the president's
courses.
~ c h committtie.
·

toc1':

·s·eCOlld fil
.

.Homecoming bonfire this year
to show coneern for the en vironment.

-.

8el'leS
________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~:~e.n~~of~~~d~~·
will_ be given fop priority.
~ a y expects most of the
staff to be made u:;i of stu dents. He said ev~ry effort
would be made to bring in the
most competent people avail able to teach. The committee has"been allocated approxim, ly $4,000 from the Stu de Senate budget of $15,~.

night by Hal~beck Hall.
Cathedral High School id

·st.. Cloud also cancel]~ their

-

•

Hous1ng
•
•
programs important

( Edit~ note: This Is the
second- in a series of articles
on members of th• Student
AJfalrs staff. The articles,
which will appear wffkly, are
written by . Carol Stephens,
news editor.)

The day JS coming when a ing to Cupkie, offer opportuni•
student will choose a rasi · ties for meaningflµ educa.
dence hall because of the lif~ tion on the part of the resi - t
style it offers, not because dents. In a college of this size,
"it is as good as any of the they may well serve as microott.ers."
cosmic colleges in their own
Lynn Cupkie, director of
~eop~~tHn~
r~Jdence hall . progra.'llS, en- in individual colleges of com- )
VISIOns a day ID the near lu- parable size," he said.
~~f•~h:1 ;t:~
~~ The · forrr.er Stearns
ferent to its occupants.
· director sees the role of a resiThe Housing o!lice this year dent assista,,t as one "striving
.
wi..iJ be studying the concept to help the student undersfand
. The $Cs Alumni Associa - conservation edti"cation. lt\ will 0.f .making Hi!l · Case Hall a himself and . under.tand his
•tion will hold a car auction be awarded oil the basis of , liymg : learrung center. Cup- relationships with others, to
Th'ursdaY at, 2 p' m .-ffn fronl of need_ and scholarship
.
~~:meco~~ner~ c:omple~cnt a~ promote ,his
Atwood "Center~
A "recoglUtion di.nn~r will taught within the residence acadenuc .learmng and skills,
A. •5~ Chevrolet stat1onwa - be held Fnday for Martha hp,jj .bY instructors coming in to offer him ample opportungon ~ll b:e ~uctioned• off to D3llmaDn whoJ will rCC\l:ive the or by. telev~ion.
ity to test out his personal
. the .h1gh~~ ·~h1c!der tomorro.w "I)istingui:hed' Alumni Aw.an:!. ,.
.· .
,
,. values and behavior patterns
~~t
.1:h~~rn:r wf h:C ~t the P~- ··s't;if~e !el~151
wr~II~ ~ in ways which will promote
·Macks Auto P~; anc:. money;· ~~n · u at · p.m.
-fa)I, making ii PQSSible for si:y- appropriate change and assist
from · toe .auC~<1.i;t Will ·go, j;lto.: Lee ~· .-~phs,
:Minnesota pents in the f\lture to take in the development of the ell- .
th_e Alumni· Association Schol- :reacher ~ ~C YearJ. ":'ill be course w~rk broadcast from mate and facilit:es ro( growth
=~~~p
~~b~f!~~:!~
afn !tw~U~~ - th e ~a.mp~s.
..
that . me~ing£ul learni~g
·E'
. .: ,·t.£st ''m be • • _ day a: 3o a.m. Kohs an SCS
Moving mto. the new ~1bon can !ake place."
c~p[~11~ ' ~~··fiuC'uon ·w:k~-·•graduate: _teaches -s~fenee a~ ~fu&~ffs~~:c:~J~
The duties of the dircetor or
~ II be run by... .Alpl}~ . ~~ ...
~~,1~lfu;.!,0hua~l ca!llpus living as a hi~h pri- r esidence hall programs are:

r!r~~:u~~

· f unds.
'C
_a, r. auc_lion

!oe:!~;~

· f or . SCIi• O.Iarsh 1ps
•
.go

JThn

~;c:~~n

3!~z:i~y

·-~: ft\:

:att;!~

Johnda Becker
Sigma Sigma Sigma and
· Phi Si"gma Epsilon

..

Larami e Otte
Shoemake r ):tall

1JJ» --- ,---l>--_ ·-

ilie

~~~1ast..

so

or:~~

·tr~~

~~~~ will -~? · towactl :.- a. ·Cot · the - parade , Saturday at ~~l~~r:f~ p~~a~~i:c\~ ~
scholarsh1p .Cw1 in .~o~r of 10 . a ..m.
.
·
halls crin be ·an educational ex~~~: c;':fi~fl~1an~~t~on: Othe~s attcndJ~..g the break • peri~ncc. · . • . :
,·
serva.ion .'~ .
. . . • . ,.rast .lY.111 ~ Dallmann_, . Cupkie,· a 1966 graduate- of
:· scs;,aysheisinhis ' posi.One scholarship per y~a_r; ~.t-1 11111~11 ·:: .
• tioil. to be of sen •ice to tll'C- stu. w1U be gty,;::q .to an . uppe~ ~ ...
·
· ·· · .
:dent~. , . ,:~" ·
. .
·
.cl ~ ma ~ 1.., \:biology ,?t,ud}'.1.n~•<:..... :._(~n·t. -~" ~- 1-t; _
c~.f ~~i ":·"~~1dcnce, nails,' ' •. a:,c1ml-

.

.

· · ,.,.. 1
··

l\~?'
· . ..

¥

"

.

~

. ~-

1. The Director of Residence
Hall pro'.:!n,ms shall be rcsponsiblc ~or the· developmenl of .an
cffect1,·c progl';,,m of prOf!10l·
( ,

k"

,. 11p ' IC

(fo.nt . on

p.. 2., tlll •

·~Editorial

-- Opinion

•

::~=

It was 10 a.m. W. Tbw-sday when the F'aculty Sen-

~1~ :o r:v~TJ: ~ 1:~~

to an abundance ot wort. ,as chairman of the speech1dein the position for next
year.
•
Dr. 'Harold LiebermD{I wb,s the oext to be nominated

part.ment but e x ~ fut.er

~~~:!i
t~'::1::0~
tracy to the trend
the d-1,y ..

(Thanks go to
Rauch for a
job well done

~=

e~lier

id~

==

~ 1~ ~iiiS:.
-~ .

:;'i"\t,8 ii::

of the senate was -that they finally got someone

CK\.-u:ou

We cannot btanie Robert Becker for taking a job that
be did not want - in fact we must commend him" for
realizing tlw. be was in the minority that seeme<l to care
lbe senate.
. We canoot. suggest .strongly enllugh the need for some

of them especially wiPi community government. We recFaculty Senate. They ate going to have bard work ahead
recommeod that they change their mood.
•
of them epeci.aijy with commwtity govemmert.

we

People
"People who need people are the luckiest
peopl~ in the world."
•
No doubt, most of you are familiaf. with the
Bar~ara Streisand favorite song entitled People.
Lynes are well-written and meaningful depend•
ing on . how they are applied.
.
People has been the theme song for the

Chronicle editors for the past weeks. We need

people. If we get all the people we want - we
· will be the luckiest people in the world '(the
happiest too)!
..

out oo September 30,

a1:!1~_:e

1970 from its oondonmg of r acist

~~or;ec1

=;:8::1t~sr~
~•=:::~
fr!~~~=
r:i:gl!:~!t ==i:
~e;~

:~ao~~~~u1;1!i~~~:w~ !t'~ f~.
:; ~S:C:,t:~ ~~ ~S:X ~ ~

seeking another term when his name came up in nomioation.
Claude DelZoppo was nominated next and set the
. .. stage for the balloting.
•
'lbe n!6Ctlts: Robert Becker, a man who (tid DCY. want

11 quit faculty group

~:.~ei~e
~ Followmg a unanimous vote,
~ =~bt
campus administrators in - of the members of OW: depart- being of souod body and mind ,
vol~ed. in our new mass regis- meot al a staff meeting held of the caucHl•n ( sic ) r~.
tration system. As a veteran of on ~mber 22 , 1970, we the -and believing in the existmany registrations around the W:ersi~ette,arelo
eoce of a Supreme ~~

.

am~:~

Protest Eaules Party

To ttM editor :
Fon the entire student body, To· the Editor:

f~
of
accepted the nomination.
Dr James Roy, William Nunn Dt. Owen Haggen,
Dr. Alyn Dull, aD(i Dr. John Kaspe[ Were nominated next.
They all declined and later decline<l a plea to reconsider -"
their acuons.

Section

Campus Comments

Faculty Senate

~
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P... 2

p~~

8

=C->;:

th8 ~ - c~State

J

practices .. .
-Underlirung is ours.
J . Escalas
H. Gehm

Ann H. FlefscMr
H. Fuyet

·

~:M~~=--S

laws that govern the Order."
were almoot non - existent. 22, Imo.
For this reason , we wan\ tO ~- c:;=1
rather than the usual pil- ThE: F raternal Order .9f Ea- clearly disasaoc:iate ourselves W L....,.
15
= e; :0
from _the St. Cloud -~te Col- J. · Hammen
tione, blessinz and rejections, this excerpt from ., appllca •. lege Faculty As8ociation and U. Kai....
all udeclsioos makers" W&"e tion or membership banded
on sight. This is easily the

c:i:c: : t~ist po~:~ ~c:r i:

;:.i ~~~•~~ No fire for

dren 1ead a full life, ~ may
you, next quarter, eliminate

}

~- '. 'Drop • Add" and Fees

C

K.Krudfen

eaner air

To the Editor:

. College
Chronicle

The Students Coe !))viron _
. mental Defense appceciates
the cooperation and concern of
the
overall
Homecoming
PubUshed Tuesdays and Fri- Chairmen,. Don Nelson and
days tlrougbout
the school Craig Zemke and lbe Pep
excfipt !or v ~ per- Rally & Bon-fire Committee,
~- Second class . postage cai-ot MOOs and Pat Schreiner
paid at St. Clood, Minn., Stu- !or cancelling the Bon-rll"e
dem subscript,io~ taken (l'Ol!1 scheduled
Oct. a.
the ~ acUvit~ rum. Mail
we feel the cancellation is a
subscciption rate LS $2.00 ~ ~igni(icant step taken by St.
quartet' or ~-OO per academic Cloud State College in the el.-

rear

(or

=k>r-in-dlie{

~ Reineke ~':::

~~. ; :London

~n==~ttbe quality of

stu...,;h

r.,

~- --"'~
- -=~---o_e<_en
_,_ •_~

. ••SLAUGII IZII. FG00 •.SElVIS't.,

GAR.V£Y ·
UN COMMONS

~i11

that 1 1::~e!Y t~u:8s1te~n~!~~e:r~urQ~:df:i::
the college community, staff members are needed'.
We. need people to write stories people
to sell advertisements~ people to hunt f~r news
people t~. k~ep us informed, peoi,le W type cam:
pus happenmgs, and .
pie to keep Chronicle
peopJ~ ·from pa.nick· . ·
·
· · ·::- ·
\Ve need
pie to help · b'etter the quality
of the prese.9 paper and maintain that quality
at a high level. Editors on the c·hronicla .want
to De aggressive in story coverage. We want
·to ·be able to have the time to/ rese.irch stories
such as the quality or education, the Value of
student teaching, the President's Comrrtission
on Campus Urirest, pollution in St. Cloud, comu~~rue~~~: r~~~~~\•er~tclo ~~ti s;.e need . a staff .

.

~f

Those of you ·who wish to see the Chronicle
content improve, are urged ~~Q bring your ideas
and criticisms to us in 1·oom ·136, Atwood.
Before we can expand to becom.e a better
paper1 we JllUSt expand our staff.

\

·.

\

·-... -

En~l-•I

Cupkie

(cont. from p.

1)

iog social, educational, and make an annual report to the
Cultural activities fo:.• st.udmts Vice Pre6ideot for Student
residing in Jie reoideDce halls. Affairs.
2. Assist through- the Hall
7. Shall 85!,Ume responsibilDirect.on, in the ocganization ity for a pre - school: workshop
of residence hall govern:neot for Head Residents and Direcand. shall serve as one ~ the tors.
. .
ad.VlSef'S to Int.er - ~1dence 8. Shall assume responslbil·
Hall Council.
.
i
• ity (or ~ ~ l workshop .
3. Be responsible for lbe for Res:deot Assistants.
final , approval and selection ol . 9. Shall ..ssume respoll6itiil·
R.A. s.
.
1ty. !or the condu~ of central
4. Shall be available (or coo- office prooedw-es m the halls
sultation with staff m~bers. and coonlin~te
hall
5. Shall be resp;>OSible for programs with Cood ~ .
the development o( h ~ , and other a_. propriate agoocies
~pblets, 8J!:I other ~am.mg on the campus.
.
.
_

residence

:!i'~~f~irec~~::t-;!tS:.ao;n:~i~e;~:eh~·
ha,:1 ~':"'"..:t in
pre- stfi1 ;~~u~t,, hall pro
lbe

paration of the budget and •grams.

·

Tuesday, Oct. 6, 197G
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.T heatre..,,department
.

sets season title~ ·
the

"The Royal Hunt of the duced in
Sun" will open Theatre De - theatre.

=e~s

~ 2~

J:as;~erl=~

A classic Elizabtlhan sa~

be Nov. 18 - 21, 12 :

:

experimental
·

;:i!f1~~''{!1i:::•~

ducecr March :J.-6, 8 8J)d 9.
It is a play of pagentry and Poetic language, lavish ~ ~ acle, a drama df spiri - lumes and settings will help to

~~~:~c= =~~

in Peru at the time of Pi -

zarro~s· CODQUasls for

!:°ld.

On Stage 11, Dec. 8-121
"R~ectiom on viol~ce i'"" an
everung '!r one acts: 1118 fout
one acts offered will be Ion esco's "The Lesson," Gen,et;;s
"l'he Maids," LEroi .Tones'
'lll'be Baptism," nnd Van Itallie's "Motel."
• Feb. 23-27 a full length stu _
dent directed play will be pro _
·

gan<la meeting, the personality
Unless you're accustomed to
"Any_ ~mblance to ~ - <>! ~e Gr~ governing mill - English - dubl>E;d v~ices., the

=~

~ -fiavor of Eliza - a:it':i. ~~e::ti~al~i;:th

~~1ttr!'i,arty has
~%,.

ti~
sethose subtitled words, and a lected a leader whose popu: t e.l~ ~bo~!r~e~
musical score, the film
~~Ceg~:un,:n~
Loni B~
and iqlroY jom
O ~ on a boring propa - tempt to close a large rally
tog~~ for a 1?'!1P _m a sur where ~e .eader is to speak.
re_alislic, express1om.stic play
A bloody demonstration in the
wifh ·the ecstacy of a wild
U
street eods in the leader's apdreapi io
Williams'
'parenUy accidental death.
"Camino Real."
What follows is a methodical
The cl ·.
. ~
:J
scarcti for information and re 1
Brig." ~la~a.;'y ~enneth
•
construc_tion of the.events by
Ho· Brown is set in a marine W l t
l fflS
~n appom~. ~ Magbrig but g · ~ ona to
1Strate. His mqwry leads him
menl on ~esregem
' y eotati:°1of . At tention photo bugs and all to the conclusion that f!ie
our society
other students who like to leader's death "'.'as _p~medi ·
Crawl around shooting pictures lated murder. ~ !indings alor watching movies The scs so lead to the indictments of
P hoto Club is begfnning the U-.e Chief of Police,the Gen year with free w.c. Fields eral, a~ a Colonel of !he ~
for
and
~ Hardy films.
trial
Everyone lS wel~me to at- Yves Montano, as the De tend. the Tuesday night at the puty leader Z, is adequate, but
p:.i~:~
not particularly impressive.

~

te

Tennessee

Photo cl b
begins Near
h 1.1

Students,
Tryouts set
1-faculty -may
student
Laurel
t~!:~;..'?;,e;~':~
•
d J
.join llyers directe
p ays :~:"f.
1!B:.· i:
•~:!5 fj oa~t,m~ rec~
Tryouts for six student-di- freshn\ents will be served.
~~e~e~
~u~:
one act plays will be Other activities for photo Thousand Days ,") as Mon -

=

flying club.
·
Any faculty ~ember is ellgible for membership. students
must be ca!T)'ing 12 credits
and maintain an overall 2.0
, HPR.
.
The club owns thr~' air _
Craft, a Cessna 182, Cessna
150, and a Piper Cub J -3.

Members can take flying
les&On.S at reduced rates, and
obtain private pilot's li~
for $450. Most flying shcools m
charge $1,000 for

~.:!.

Students this year will be
competing with each other for
a position oo the St. Cloud
Saints flying team. Approxi mately 10 - 15 members on the
team will compete with other
colleges throughout the coun -

I

~.t ~ r:=.i,:e;;,~

this year will be held on St.
Cl~. Alabama and San Jose.

~=

held _m the . Pe-iorming Arts
Building tonigh~ and Wednesday at 7 p.m.
The plays offer a number of.
roles foi- both men and women.
All interested students regardless o~ .experience _are urged
to audition.
Information concerning the

d: ~

C-:ep~~beJ~

rooms in which the auditions
will be held will be posted in
the maio lobby of the PerformIng Arts Building.

Chi·onicle
classifieds

club for the academic year
include a photo contest among
club members, picture cri~qu.e sessions and a showmg of more films.
'

:~c~e~ti:.el~ti:ins~r s:~

loses no force in the transla-

~·

t~ui~:~~al':;

PARAMOUNT
PHONE 251 1221

Now, ........,
AllSU.TS St.N

tand's wife. Jean -Louis Trintignant, as the Examining
Magistrate, comes on shyly,
but concludes with dedicated
force.

' Bohlig Cleaner~
1001 1st Street So.

Suits,- Coots, Dresses:,,... :............ sp• ...~
(2 brmore)

!

~,,>,

~

plemenl your own convictions
of political diplomacy.
f ..
"Z" is a movie of compel - .
ling attention. It smacks truth
onto the screen and fills your
eyes with frightening political
reality.
:,,P.,
Today, th~ General_
the
~lonel ar~ m powc_r. m Salonika, a city-port m Gr eece
which pr6vides the setting for
~'Z", and the word ' ~ZEl"
1S banned but neve."1.hel~
appears.
Truth? Discover "Z".

KAYS
PHONE 2',1 2JJ0

NU\Y!

1.t1 u :11P.:a

~USIATS St.il

m DNIWIOWAS
_ , WIUMI
aTMSAJllt

~l-

~

technicok>r8

Pants, Sweofers, Skirts:............... .ssmh
(2

or more)

(C ash and C !,..rry)

sell-Cail

DISCOUNT
RECORDS

255-2449

e.g. 6KAIID.EIIJIK.3.53

YillJ! Live at Leeds 3.7'. )

For A Llwely Aimosphere

PIPEI-POITEII- TAPEITllE'

and.nterlalnment; Come to the

-

INCDIU-IIAIIDUGS-CANDl£S-m

AXIS

.

· TOP OF THE HOUSE t

Ill II. G,..,,;,

located Directly Above t he Hou'! of Pi'ii:a

li ve Entertainment 1
Wednesday,
Friday, and
Saturday
0

tome
i.cr.and. discov~rthe'
:' . . ...
..
.

OPEN Monday-Saturdays, 8 p.m . .
·Sundayi, ?- p.m.
·

/

.•

.

finest 111 ltali11'k &American food -

. J,ve·D.E.LI V~R
c)\.t1.:~rs·2:.9·3oo .

ENJOY l ig~i andDark Beer
oo lc:,p w ith y o ur p iua

.

,..

NOW INTERVIEWING FOR PARHIME
· WORK DURING SCII.OOL YEAR, AND POSSIBLY
l ULL-TIMENEXT SUMMER. .
. $50 for 10-20 hours per ~ ek during ,
·~ ho~.1, up to $200 per weelc· next sum- .
mer.

· CALL 253-4734 AFTER1 p.m.
ASK .FOR MR. DAWSON .

Tuesd• y, Oct. 6, 1970

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

•
survives
~:~::·~ Chronicle St. Cloud
.
t~ s!3!i
.~aT·s
V
:!1a
=· ,._SP
________________
. .,_ Southweston 'scare'
Touch

Foot.ball

Invitational
Tournament

~~ !~~

eligible to registet'.
Tournament director David
L. Burgett urges intramura1
captains at
to re5pood if

SCS

~
are intere6t.ed in
All ~ plu.s a $15

~c:

~ r & n m~ be
~
Fourth Av'-", S. b · October 20
Regist,ation
also lie
cepted by mail. Included ',mUst
be the team name and the
manager's bame, address' and
phone number.
The .touinameoi will be singte elimination with trophies
beillg awarded ' to the ~ and
2nd ~lace teams. It will be
hekl. in Pantow:n Park, 29th
Ave.and Ninth 5t: N.

wfu

~:; ~ w i l l ~

ao-

•

·

,

U it was any coosobtion
to the Huskies, they did win
the football game Saturday,

:Ji~1~!t~7

1

,

at Mar-

'l1t

•

by Bob Bundgu:,. - - .
~.
The IS'IO editioo of. Huski""
Cross Qlun~ ~ade its ~
at • th6 ~ J l Invitatiooal
Sa!,unlay with a fifth place
4'bls ye.m; squad has l@le,gone nearly a COmplete turnover ln personnel from _last.
-years conferepce ~hampK>M.
~
- are Jetrry ~irk:eo, NIC
indi~ual champion, Lon

losing their first three games
by lopsided scores, sbockE!;d
the H~es by_ getting their
fu-st 1970 TD m the second
quarter and took a 7--0 lead.
~e tally followed an interception by Dale Kroells on
the SL Cloud 39- Eight plays
later Dale Norell scOl'ed from
the one.
The Huskies regrouped fol•
lowing the kickoff and marched 71 yards to score as the

~

~~Y :!nAm~\,e:.s ~

ft~mming's conversion

~',h.

•

=· f;;;<;;>~~!ifTo:n,on:".:
of~ e 1~

~ints

~

Women's Intercollegiate
Sports Schedule
1be Women's ln\ercollegiate Sports schedule for fall
quarter is as follows:
•
Swimming

October 31 .. . .................... .. at Winona (1 p.m.)
November 7 . ............ Bemidji and U. of M. (1 p.m.)
November 20 ..... . ... . .. .. . . ... .. ...... U.M.D. (4 p .m .)
November 21 ............ at Mankato (Quad.) (10 a.m.)
December 5 ...... . ...... .. ..... .State meet at U. ol M .
Volleyball

October 'Zl ..... . ....... Morris and Dr. Martin Luther of
New Ulm (7 p.m.)

. .. at Winona (1 p.m.)
U: of M (1 pm.)
IO .
..~i UM D c4 30 · )
17 . . .
· · ·:: :G~iavus Ado1J)bus: (7 ::::)"21 .
. at Mankato 00 a.ni.) •
5 ............ .Slate Tournament at U. of M.
AllJHune-m:eets and matches will be in Halenbeck
Hall.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ •_ _.,

=

November
November
November
·December

the Golden Mus- it a 3--0

~Bo~intothetb:Ji~e
the six-pointer.

a;:;

After thnt, most of the netion took place in the middle
of the field. The Huskies got
i~de ~ Southwest 25 Y8;M
line twice, but a batch of m-

co~plete
drives.

killed both
·
.....
. , def nst!""'I
Tht: Huskies
e
, ed
passet;

:~ri::,~~~~~ ~~r~~

First downs . .. . , . ...
Rushll'ID vardaoe •
Pa ssing vardalte
Pa s.ses
P~ s ..•.....
Fumb le, lost ..... .

Yard$ pcnatllfd .

."

"'

10-21,,2

7-3~
3.17

ST. CLOUD .
,\-.OOrhead

. , .. ..

=.l!a~Tech

Bffllidll .....
Sovthwesl •

w,-

kept Southwest from making
a serious tbreal Stadden. and
Aaberg dropped the ~ u~er-

~~f0.!:'., °: :":°fro~"'! :':y°!.t_O~ back a total of four times.

· ~~th~~alswillWO:: ~
also, is
F~
strong at Be~ji
ing each game.
Bob Waxlax, an eothu.siastic were J ~
Schuldt 30th, Mike
The first 40 regim-ants will COacb , comes to st. Cloud Jotnsoo 32nd , John Comolly
be accepted. Pairings will be from Superior State in W'IS- 41st, ~ Mark Nelson ~
mailed to the managers.
coosin. Under bis helm be bas
Admitting that. the Huskies
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,. haye some catching up to ~•
Waxlax looked at Saturday s
'

OctoNov~;.:1 7--_..

•
~!dhelJ"~e.'.s
wt;:

bad e

one runner' back from last
years top five , Jerry ScbuRit,
i.-. from Clear Lake. Being
a new team it is strange to
see so many veter~
with
8 background of winuing. Running number one for the Huskies is Loo Brenny, junior,
who fmi.sbed fiftb at Bemidji.
Finishing 24th at Bemidji, was
Jeff ~ . . an NAIA
~Amenca tn the steeple
~ase from 2 Year::s ago. Hole!-

~~~ [~ea'rso~

!i1a!sallu 1:~be R~v~

~°!1 lilt.

Sports Editor

Harri·e·rs 'fm· •.sh
f1·fth m· debut

The Huskies will tryfi:>., .m
- ake
in the NIC when they
face l\fichigan Tech this Saturday
at
Selke
Field
for
homeA penalty put it on. the six,
coming.
making it first and five.
With the defense playing
Ught, Thayer fooled everyone
S<

. blocked a Southwest punt and

by Die~ Dahl

~

=;:_

:~~~~
ciolJd

~

te~:P~':~oU:

~~~vi:

Three plays in the drive ate f:d18 Dc3!,.:St°;1!.
up most of the yardago: 1 16
yard pass · from Thayer to
Dave Boyce, a 20 yard run
by freshman halfback Larry
Jones, and an 18 yard fourth
down pass to Jones which put

~ ~ :estl:}t~:~~'

~ y::

kies the U>p ground gainer
was freshman Emery La·
Pointe 46 yards in 17 carries).
Mark Brendoo started the
gume at qu.arteri>ack for SCS,
but was replaced by Thayer

~!1'8~1Fr:1~~

to BeSt.
does not order the touchdown, Scott Quisling center position.
ruJUliel'S up for early season
training, comeQuently Waxlax
figures his team to be about
a week and a half behind most

t."&~ri!i.i':
ru:::e~ 1:1'!
meet, well•in front of the other

NIC entrants.
Mankato won the meet with .
North Dakota ·Slate finishing
secor.:t, St. John's third and
University of Manltoba fourth.

has

Huskies Cross• Country
a lot of potentia1 , and is in
the building sUlges now. Waxlax has high hopes for his
team and figures to. be pr~y
strong for the St. Cloud lmrita•
Uon.al in two weeks, and cer•
=~cego:1ee:h~•~

:J

wer'
lane

The First in Styling is ·

WINK'S Barber Shop
For all hair needs:
*Mod Style
. *Casual Style
·•Razor Cut
*Sculpture Kul
.:!lair Straightening

I

For Appcjlnt111ent Can 252-8560

c..........., ..,... .

of Jtie ~ason.

Sunshine
10 7 5th Av e So.

·: -~- :'} fheWind c;>( '
." · Change
_ · is a g~l.e.
, ·com,~dn~ ·help us!

\

.-

,. .

·-------~.,;-=a. -·

\ ...i.t:..

the new V/e_sley House , 39 1 4th /!we ._So ..
ticti'vity exery Tue~·day. n\gh't -at 9 ·p .'m . .

> -'-·-·· ,..., ........";;~~•~c:'•;;;; .:_·-···• , '~""•'"

· (.

.
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Mixed doubles
bowling leagues
to continue

IM football deadline
set for .tomorrow

A mixed doubles bowling

· ~~:J f~~~

by

w~.,.! Cook

ri:·~ ~
:-~~~
him

up

=:g

A=.a!i, ~
:..in~ Games and Recre4--

.

.

<>oly

~=

~

Book on politics
gives students advice

.East room

=

Game' ~ t s will be ptjnted

The m~s intramural~ which was formed last season gr:am at SCS bas ~~n active
~ schedule<!. to .cont.ioo3 dur .. :
mg the fall - ~ season.
dissa~ with' the low
1be league will bowl on out of teams. 11te sign _
Thursday eveniDgs at 7 p.m. deadline has bqeo extendedio
oo the Atwood ~ Lanes. ' WednesdBy .rioon.
Cost IK;r' tea.m member is $1.30
p,r three lines.
As of· Thursday,
17
teams bad turned m ,rosters to
lnte.rasted bo~lers are Wed play.-All but five are-irom the
to attend .• 1 ~ ~ - do~, with Shoemak.,,. Hall

~

PageS
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~~:J
p 1 a y er are

outstanding
handed in to room 217, H~M ~ Hall Schedules will be
up in ~vancc on the bulletin
board m Halenbeck.
Play, which begins at 4 p.m.
daily on South.5ide Field, bas
be<!n switched from Dag to
two • band touch Rules say
that nine meo
fll"St dowm
are to be official, but partici-

and

adds menus,
equipment .
11,e

Atwood East

· ·

For

.

Room will soon have 00~
breakfast and lunch· m1!.ius
·aoc1 food preparation equip _
ment separate from the snack
bar.
.
A Jru<l-day buHet will also

swdoots -

Roge< Wehrle, Atwood direc-

tor. 'Ibe buffet will offer a
variety of foods to members of
the. college _community in the

o(

President Kennedy's

son unravel some myster1es

JS

practical advice in
A~ S•~ent
Gulde To Campaign Politics
(McGraw-HiH, $4.95 hardco$1.95
_Polit;ica:l cam~ u;i, the
Unia>d - - are ~ue, the
authors write.
1bey arc
longer, more chaotic, more de-and less. issu~ -

American B r o ~ Company ~~- H~ IS a professor
of ~liti.caJ. Science -f- Rutgers
UruverSity.
.

~ , offer

their new book,

~<!<>-

be--!"f.· and

starting soon, according to

in redor

~~~~.~ ~ ~~~

cemralize,

.:i;nted: =~~ 0:

the ~ with &lX patlng clubs can- agree among waiter serviee room.
" ~ a ~· fouled things ~~r
~le
~dv~ woold."

consultam on politics t&

Steele asks
lo see
presidents
Brenton

Steele,

Student

~ng:~ea:t
/ai1~Tbe
.
Activities. director, has ask~
uP," Wink
said. "We started_a eree.
' - - Boarda Atwood
f;It
then; pa~~c~u':r~ ~~ !!:-:~~~:ea::, ~Tsm~rs
later, too. There_ are stj,11
Playoffs
b.e held at the
for a semi-formal people
advice' on !ice, Atwood 111, within the
openings for fC?U: ~ts from close of the season with.the
eating place oo campus. The campaigning
next
"'*
~~~
mne indepen. - parf:icipating10~rom.a single
~ach lea~e ~erto:if~tJ~~~~~ \\:iting, ~ - toHe
like to meet re• ·
- eli~- take 8 date or entertain gu~.s door canvassmg, soliciting
presettatives from
organiweek

w~

will

of
need

~at

step-by-ft'ep
l"esponsilfflftles

top

and

two-~

speecll

·=

week.
would'

the

ab-

ination tourney. A . trophy will or simply dine in a fine atmos- sentee . vo!es -and tel~phone wtions and get th~ names of
be · presented to the overall phere where the food is ca- ~anv~g. The book _JS not the officers for the orgaajza.cha~. and, possibly, medals tered.
ideological, nor ~ r o - tions directory.
.

If you know ii girl
.considering an

WHERE
IS IT AT?

The room is open to anyone
Other fall sports o{{ered are on campus. ·
bowling and table tenrus at
POOple are asked no~ •to
Atwood, bedminton, handball, bring food into the room from
tennis, goll and wres'Jbg.
the snack bar area .

to star pet'formers.

ABORTION

Put your college
savings in the

this message ·might
even save her life!
It Is l)O k>f'P' neeeuary for unfortu•
natlf &irts to be ruthlessly exploited
for profit by quacks and inept butch·
ers. Now they can have perfectly
llcal abortions und« strict hospital
care. The newCalifdmia Therapeutic
Abortion Act provides that all serv•
ices be performed by pllysicians ·in
·-.ccredited hospitals.

be a~e to bear a child due to in•
competent.treatment

'

I( you know of a pregnant girl who
Is consi~ril!I' sneaking off to have
her abortio"'n in a a:erm-infected'
apartment or office tell her to call
us. Our coun,seling 5ervl~e is free .

.

--

· ,-W. ·recommend on6,: ·
lhrt most rtoputabfe p h ~ ~

. ,.,. •ff•rinc talr aDd reiisonabl9

prtces.; iervlces which wll be completel1 wtthln the law; MTVkes s-·
formed'atac:creclteclhospkals.

. ~if

W~1'

.· •.

.-!

AND HUMANE INTEREST

e f., .. · ':lo ... rse.1f

.&/ifotnia la~ explicitly p,o..,ides
. that parents' con,ent is not
necessary for minors. There are
no residency requiretnents.

,··at'; ••

Phone: (213)

leather

c.and:le_s

Buy milk o_n ly once a week
·because our milk will easily
keep deliciously fr~sh 1ci days
- 2 weeks ·and we guarantee that!
Available at 3 locations

1-,t..

PHYSICIANS WITH A GENUINE/'

. NATIONAi. 1t.801tTION C:OtJNOL
for Thcr1pc,111i c Abotlions and
FJmily Pbnning,
171 7 Nonh Highland An:auc •
1-follp>'~, uJ;forai1 ,90028

CO$T5LISS
AT THE,

The National Abortion Councll for
Therapeutic Abortions and Family
Pllinnina: wants to make sure that
all girls receive humane and sanl•
tary treatment YOU CAN HELP.

T

507 3rd Ave . So. (oaoss from Case )

25% student discount on over
200 of the latest albums
All 8-track stereo tapes $3.98

· ;. Downtown St. Cloud
30 6th Aye. So. ..:o 252-6600

Some' ot tl)ose a:irts died unneces•
$8rily. Others suffered severe infec•

464-4177

Campus Stereo

MIi.i(

..

.tions. Stifl others will never again

te!!C:~ c':,~~t°81ec;::1!

Selection-s from Creede nee Clearwater
Chicago nnd more 1

NORTHWESTERN
. Bank & Trust Co.

Last year It Is estimated ·some
r; 700,000 illegal abortk>ns were per•
.formed in the United States. Almost
without exception exorbitant prk:es
were charged, hospital facilities
1were not availabSe and a complete
1medical staff was not present to
cope with emera:e,:lcles.

~

m:
~paigner.
self, Herzberg has campaigned ors or 3'.0 to Pat Larsen's
in Connecticut, New York and o{{ice an1 leave their names
New Jens,ey. He w.as S!;aff Di- and addresses.

·* Norb{s S~perette

*

712 5th Ave. S.E •

'.

'*
,

Waite Park DC\"}'
WaitePark .

Sauk Rapids Dairy
Sauk Rapids

.· All product~ Grade "A II

-

-

Work, worry,

~e.e t ·t he Chronicle
WHO FROM TH& CHRONICLE STAFF TOLD

YOU

BY THE EDITOR

paid by the amount of time ol the paper. He

w::i~::

coordmatee .

"Chronicle, can I help you?" ~d
~i:dte~ a bisMc;: ~q~~~ly
"I'm sorry, the deadline commission basis for the ads elected business manager.
fo!' Friday's classifieds was they sell. 'Ibey receive 10 per Mark coordinates the entire
two days ago."
cent of the account they sell. business staff from salesmen
0 l'm sure that you need to
Pay is not tremendous, but to circulation manager. Being
publicize yo·ur
empty 58 - the experience is most valu- a busi.ness student, Mark will
room COllege approved house a_ble for journalism and busi- gain much experience from
for students, but we can't ~e· ness majors or minors. Som~ the Chronicle.
· take anymore copy to the prin- times, I consider ~ Chro"!'"
u you do -not have Chronters."
--.. . lcle • as a regular internship ides in your resider.ce hall by
"Would you like to place program.
9:30 a.m. on Tuesday or Friyour ad tor Tuesday?"
STAFF POSITIONS
. day, it is either ~ause the
" No, I don' t know of anyon1,
.
.
pn.nter has ~ deli':ered them
looking for a place to live. '
My name IS Sue Reineke, yet or our circulation man · "Yes I wui call you if 1 I'm the edi!.or of your college ager, Leo (Ski) has a fiat tire.

illc~:; &~1 :e~~

f ira· r~~{e

3
h~:ir of anyone."
f .
-fo~
Thank,, you for . calling. duct.ion of the Chronicle, The
Goodbye.
editor is also respomib1e for
Did yoa know that the Col- all the cont.ent of tbe'"paper.
5
·edis::;,eis~~OO:ible.~ ~
supplies', repairs, P05tage, ~ d:inating pt'Q!:!uction. He wprks
01 ariums, and ot.ber;,,expens closely with" other editOrs on
involved in publishing a col _.. the staff to make certain that
lege publication? Approxi • deadlines are met.
, i mately $9,500 of the qtronicl• A new position was creatlil
,
budget comes from student on· the Chronlcl• stall this year
activities monies. The remain- to insure 'lb.at someone would
!T.g fwxls ~ e fx:om advertis- see lb,lt overall news coverage
_mg reyenue. obtained through and quality of reporting are
advertisers m the college, pa-. maintained at a ·consistently
per.
~
:_
high level. .The uew position,
Printing oonsumes .the bulk managing editor, is beaded by
of the Chronicle expenditures. -Steve A. Johnson.
Approximately $20,000 is spent
The managing editor works
on printing per year. .·
cl06ely with our news editor,
, Hooorarla is_ the 5«900 Carol Stepbeoo, iJ! ass,gmng
h i ~ ~pooditure for the stories and detennln.ing news
~~e...a~g~
coverage foc each issue...
positions ,receive a quarterly
Sports editor, Dick Dahl, is ·
.. · honorari~. Repo~. . are in ch~ge (!f ~ sport coo.µmt

:~~~h:~;::.

f:~

=·

.

TO

l"UT

MY

l"ICTURE

Ul"SIOE

DOWN?II (SU. HelMl!e w•tdles Tlf!MS ecn,._.., Didi Kllbctl put Ille CHRONICLE

HAO I KNOW

LY REAOINCj
K•ltl'f Slllffvar

........ rbetweltNHIOFrHI)

~=

::d:
livery like other .paper boys.

Get~;rl:G

s~~To:: the

Chronicle can sometimes be a
lo~, drawn - out process..In
domg a story on commuruty
government, for example, you
could talk to students, faculty,
and administrators and no one
c..L seem ~ - tell you ~hy we
do ~- have it,
why it needs

or:

to sit in a committee.

Steve Johnson bad a bad
experience when he weot out
to St. John's U. to talk to their
bead o1 ROTC. John.son recorded a beautiful interview
then came back to SCS to
write the story. Somehow, he

Chronicle
(Gont. on P..; 9, col. I)

C~LL 252-961 O
.. · r,.,

-,,,.

ME~US~. . _. . ·

, . ·;

___ .'i.: ..

_

• -. TRY . _• · _

American .. , ••• .--,, ;,.;,,,,, ;·; ,,,,_,., ;,·,;;·1Ch1cken - Ribs
Chinese .. .... ; ..
·chow Mein-'Egg RC?IIS
Mexicp_n._,'.',.,:." .. ,;~: . ::,,_., : ._: .. 1 i_._. •."Tocos-:- E11chiladas :
Italian ........ ; .... _. .. -., ...,·, , .. ~_._. ... Pizza - _S,ubmari11es

;,.,.t.:: .......

-

·• : .. -.,

.-

TAKE OUT-OR FAST'DELIVERY

\

-PART TIM! HElP
WANTED .....: MALE
Must Have Car
Call 255-2685

12-2 p.m., ond 4-6 p.m.

ASK FOR CHUCK ..
106 S. 6th ·Ave.

\

BytheBy
by Steve London

~

For .those o( you who actually read the Chronicle
rather than ti.sing it to line your garbage can or other
such various purposes, you may have become (amiliar
with the' names of some of our staff. To be completely
(air to you, I thought a litUe"backgrouftd on our staff will
help you get a clearer picture.
The Sports staf( is headed by the eminent sports
hack Dick Dahl. In true tradition nothing will stop Dick
from covering or watching a sporting event. U you see
Dick in the morning you will notice that bis eyes are
olren bloodsbot which he says is from too much studying
and a lack of sleep. He's been giving. me the same line
for six DJ,Onths and I am beginning to have my doubts.

=~~i~e1helizn:;, :'!w~

Carol stephens is the former Edit9r o( the paper and .
is now cast in the role of News Editor. In her '!!:I' job

':i

will

For the first time the Chrvmcle has ·the ; {~on ;;M
· · F.dltor. Steve Johnson holds this title and has
to the job description that we had, not
in (act that we have decided to

:r8J!°e :OU.::~tb1;::
. ~ ~8:r~: ~:J°i!~~t .=e~ ~~=~to:;, e~=~ea
0

I WHEN I TOOK '"IS J O. THAT IT MEANT ACTUAL·
EVERYTHING. IS..,. _ . . . . , Mlr1Me TtchkJa .ncr

,..,,.. .wr

CIP'r,

IIPOffl'!9 .ncr

AIT9Cttftl ffTOl'S)

DARNt' I KNOW l P'IIT THAT PEANUT
eUTTER SANDWICH UCK HER• SOMI!·
WH ■R■ I

(,._. . ._. C.N

~ ,-S

" " ' - " IN 1i1ktWe flle Ill _.rat
t!WI .... UfflflUI ...,_,.llty)

_, N

I COULD HA.YI! SWORN THAT GAME WAS
IN aROOIC.INOI INSTEAD OF MARSHALL

E•tw, Dldl Detll lf¥ffllites ,..._
,...IPCH'fluPY)

($pDl"h,

·~

glimse ot a nice set o( legs.

·

This year I have been promoted to the Litle o(
Associate Editor. My main tasks are to work on the

editorial page and to make sure that deadlines are met
(the printers don't appreciate late copy). I am _ also
the token Jew on the staff and every once in a while I
add a little culture to the omce.

For the second year in a row women's lib has
captured the editorship o( the Chronicle. Though Sue
Reineke does not claim to be a card carrying member
o( women's lib, she is as typical o( many women. For

::f~!t
~~~ :Uaateic_n~:n~
~!b~t;stle ~fm~~~
asks ime
go to the printers with her and the time we
0

0
;0~~

0

to

actuallr. leave tllc oUice, I could go to a clJtSS, eat lunch,
and wnte a col~ri.
• • •

1~'lof~

~ T I J~Nc:'E'iN";-H-:._~TIUz~:
EVERYTHING. IJNII St•nt ,eh type t.r
Cllronlc:'9 c:opr)

Within the next couple of weeks I will have a column
on the Presidential Commissions that have reported to
the president in the past week. Before then, I thought I
would throw out a few initial observations.
~

On the Scranton Commission on Campus Disorders,
it was reported that some of the blame o( last spring's
disorders is due to the Jack of moral leadership of
President Nixon. Therefore, I think it is in keeping with
:ie:~~ that Nixon was ~ Europe when the ~ was ·,,

-Z
Photos by ~•n Fournelle : nd John P_e tenon

...

,,

·work hours ~ extended·

Thell the commision on Pornography · reported that
all pornography laws (except (or state laws dealing with
minors) be abolished. At the present time there are
congressmen that are pushing for more stringent laws
h:1 this area.
Moral of the day : Never trust experts!
UnW next Tuesday .. . . Shalom.

(
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YOU DON' T HAVE TO be a LA;'ae SKI B~TS . inquire
EPSILON : ~usic majot ta' be interested '" Fitzbarris Ski Haus.
in !4uslc:. Come l~ -US 'tell you GUITAR AMP - Vox Bealle,

at 7 :30 in rm. 250 P.A.C.
TAU

KAPPA

roe: - ---------

sional music fratemity, at our - - -- -- - , - - - - TEXAS COWBOY BOOTS in - your bod! ~ e t o ~·~ · PERSONAL --..0.
quire Fitzharris Ski Haus.
. ~ Qdu 6 t 7m
in
MUST SELL -1968 Suzuki 200 ay, f At
terested GIRL who baoded stranger
cc, Good coooition. 253-2260.
o ttr ~ .
arc in- a drop-add slip for dropping

Phi Mu Alpha smoker tonight
FOR SA~E
80 guys who at 7:30 in'Booni' Z50 at P .A.C. - - -- - - - - - attended ~the Phi Sig smoker.
TAU \.KAPPA t;PSl~ON: the ROSSIGNOL STRATO SKIS
lralernlty of today, not_yes - inquire Fitzharris Ski Haus
330'
~~M:/.:r~:
Tues. at, the
ATTENTION

THANKS to

World)s largest social ~ra ternify. Leaders in scliolas tics, sports, campus «tivities
andlF Ysocoui.alA1:~ INTeRE.STih>
•
lo music COJD.e to our Slll~a°
tonight at 7:30 in PAC 250
spoosored•by Phi-Mu Alpha, 8
professional music fraternity.
. ,S Mfv~~~~es. Oct. 6tb ,
6T1K
1 E5th

~ Pili Mu Alimo at '7 :30
to~t p ~~X:00~ 250• co{ fee and.
.
·te
l OST: 1 black !citten, Whi
~ ,and h et. Extra toes_ OD
·all feet .. Missed by 7thl3 girAls.
Pie~. return to 7~
ve.
So. OI" Caj.l 251-9529 if f ~
iF YOU DON'T SMOK-E'"° but
are still .interested in music
COME AND ,L ET us tell you c<lm.e to the Phi Mu Alpha
the difrerence between a so s moker and have a cup of cof ial fraterni ty ancl a profes • fee, 7:SO tonight, 250 PAC.

excelleot condition. Retaited
,$1300. Asking $550, but must
sell by Nov. 251-2252 OI" 2519002.
.
ROSEMOUNT SKI BOO'fS mquire Fitzbarris Ski H-.us.
USED -B&W TV SETS, $25 35. Portables -and consoles,
J &M Electronics 252-8696 after
5 p.m., 1425 N. '7th St.
,
~N':IS$L_ FIB':R ~ass skis
lDQWfe .Fitzbarris· Ski Haus.
·M'llST
SEt.L:
1969 GTO
HJudge", 14,000 .mi.,
shape, 375 hp will sacrifice
.cheap. .~ 348l .
ROFFE SKI JACKETS inquire
Fitzharris Ski Haus.
MUST SELi;- - Suzuki ~ cc
Scramble, - good
CODdiijon.
Phone 253-2260.

----'-:=:-----------------,

~<:el.

,----------'"(
European nomads: The most
economical way to Europe
next summer. 5th consecutive

yr.

Write·: European Odyssey,
"!'insted; Mn. SS395.

!:_

!i Air=
1:

BAR STOOLS, $20.00 viled 8 a ve

BAR &

;r;:i: ;'2"

7583 ' LEATHER
~-::
JACKETS inquire Fitzharris
Ski Haus.
/
ROFFE OVERBOOT pants inquire Fitzharris Ski Haus.
1970 YAMAHA ElKfuro 250 1
Call Dan, 356-7473.
WANTED
~ = ~= = = ~ = = c c
PHOTO STUDENT NEEDS
girls t o ~ fOI" ~ c non pornographic semi-nude pbotos. On the level! Mike 2531014.
<>
ITHACA 12 ga. pump. Mike
253-1014
.
~IDERS WANTED to Hast mgs. Call 252-7124.
WANTED: COLLEGE GIRLS
for volunteer work. One hour
a week with Blue Birds· or
Campfire Girls. ·Transporta •
tion desirable. U interested
call Campfire office, 251-4884.

WANTED BARTENDER AND
WAITRESSES. Call ~1-9727
or 251-9304. Ask for Richard.
SITTER. NEEDED --'Cour days
~:ee!te::~;0012:00. Call 251GEOGRPHY

peop

.

Math call 251,2743.

first name

NEE~ED, SMALL old - time ::~.:-E =of Aero Club
dance band. Call 252-7124·
Is it true wet birds tever fly
COLLEGE STU~ENT to ~ at night?
two hours mormngs on dairy RODNEY : Let's not have any

farm. Must have experience.
252-0728.
WANTED : RIDE TO F .R.E.E.
dance Write Jon Thomas, Box
586, Foley, Minn.
ROOMS
.
NEED 1 GIRL to share ~ile
home. Available immeillitely.
251-3172.
WANTED: girl to share paneled basement apt
with 3
others 1307 6th Av~ /Sit- Call
253-11i1.
.
.

of those a utopilot tricks again,
0 .K.? Dolly.

ATTENTION
- - --'--:.- - -- SEE "HAIR" in Chicago OD
Nov. 7 $39 includes · traos-ports~ and tickets and ac- (.
comodation. Call Cathy or
Jane, 603 Benton, 2»3574~~ WILL DO KNITTING ·of any
king. Call 252~, 822 So. 4th
st., Sauk Rapids.
REWARD for info leading to
the location and purchase of
a 1949 Lincoln convertible reCA HOUSING for girls. Near st.arable. Leave m es.sage campus. Ask for Jane at 252- Don 251-<rlSS or 1-421-8554.
9675.
MINI WE ARE RS AND
GIRL WANTED : fall qtr., WATCHERS - ~ational col•
new apt. 252-3528 after 5.
lege survey now m -P~e5;S·
.
$1.000 gives you a large pm

=:!cyh~~~e
~l -n:: :i~u:~be~n;o::t ~
across from Holes Hall - 401 ~ the mini and

also ·

counts you in our sunrey.
FOR RENT: 2 plus bedroom FOR RENT, GARAGE. Close
boLakusee. lw,2'thnun·gu~~southon ofFishst.
smorgasbl,o;::;,
bord Tu
nings 6 pm
wants Cloud. Reasonable 558--2868.
~ ~
9 p.m.

CLUB

3rd Ave. So.

!:u=i/5~

~·u:~

you can eat $l25. PIZZA-HUT,
st. Cloud Clo6sroa<ls Shopl)ing
~ • ~~E~SON

~ho '

"borrowed" the radio .from
studeol Senate office
pleaae return it? NO questions
will be asked.
.
DRUMMER, 20 years old, 6
yeon, experience with l"ell-

the

with
-Wants .won:
· inexperieoced
Midwest:

musicians. Call John collect
after 5 p.m. ~2093, or Col·
leen 25<>-220'L

Oral interp ~
meeting set
tonight

When you know
it's for keeps

-Oral ·Interpretation )I;
Plans are currently beind
made for ao exciting year of

Haj)pijy, all your speciaJ moments together will be
symbolized forever by:your engaeement and
wedding rings. II the name, Keepsake is in the
ring and on the iag, you are assured of.fine_guality
an9 lasting satisfaclion. The engagement ·
di8mond is flawless, of superb Color, and pre_cis.e
c_ut, Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of ·
many lovely styles. He's in the yellow
pages under ."Jewelers."
;

.~psEi:k:e~
.

'"~1~'fi~1,••:1:~1:o: .·.·

...

8

RINGS

------ . ------------~---·•

•

.

DIAMOND RINGS

.'

.

.

•

.

~

".~"c:.~~fo:. ~rl,~rh
/''

i.u01w~1~:~,~:::.:.;:·:~n $0

_:OPEN EVERY NIGHT

ALJ 11,v;~~ ~:0:000

-am

contests, on -· campus Readtrs

Theatre progrmm, and in •
formal reading hours. For

more information contact Ju lie England (251;-2208) o, Fern
Jobnsoo (251>3013). ·
.

USED TV'S .

Ow TO PLAN YOun ENGAGEMENT AND wE001
p~~•'fuu"c"o10,"1:1d~. 'b~~: ,~~o;~r:·2~J'.2~,~~.91eTi0;;;e to9_:9,~m
o"b:.;~nthew:~.~•n1~; .
P-'9" Br;de·~ Kee~take 800\ ol half pr,,e,

. • , ..

,--<

Alr,g1 f,o,,,$Hl0 10 $I O,OOO. T-M Reg A. tl.Pan<IS,.~

~

•

·., .. 'W1-v? Bcca use: KcepsaKJ' gUarantees a · Perfect ceri.ter diamond of fine color
and precise modern cut. In fac t, it's a w ritten guarantee of perfectiOJ'.l, traclc~in value
and prot¢cti.o n .against loss. Sec the n;any lov1~ly styles_in ~.ur Keepsake collection.

~psa.ke
REGISTEr ED DIAMOND

r".

Oral lnlerpcetatlon activ_ities.
All studeots Interested in par ticipatiag in these activities
an: invited to an organiza tioaal meeting Tuesday, Oct<>-~ 6, at 7:00 P.M. in Room
221 ol the Perlonning Arts
Center.
.
U ~ the auspices of the
For-emlcs Associalioo, the
Oral Interpretation
wit include inter • collegiate

$25 to$35

f-7 .

252-8696

J&M Electronics

,..

- -- ------.,.,--'•·- --~~--,
·'"'•~ ~•'•~•EEPSAr.E

OIA1A6t,1D

RJN G S_ .110-X

9~

SYRA.;.l!i~•~!:..!.3_!!t

.
r

\:
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=et~

~=g.to

=re¼:

The Geogrcip_hy Club
· Wants Your Bod!!!!!

C:!~Jre:;

. (cont. from P·. 6)
~~
abegiv~~ tfn~esm8: ~
~
~run
managed to get the tape stuck, When heads are ~ • pie- mat is transpQ,Sed into a lead ~campus. Now it's time to get
~~
~~,H~ ~~areare
the' ~
f~r ~ ·= ~u~ start

t:ffit

:1

still too frustrate<f to try using can be tyP«i. 'I"hi'! separates
a tape recorder again.
.
headline sizes and indicates to
WRITING T; e STORY ' ~~rinter wlytt -type .of head

-

After a reporter ·succeec!s in
obtaining facts fo, a st<><y, be
sits down a~ a typew:ites. to
C<}IDpooe il Just when be sits
down he ~ the editor yell,

g~, w:: i:ix~: !:::. ~;

Come to our gettin11 acquainted
·meeting 'ruesdoy, October 6 al
7 p.m. in room 146 of Atwood.

,.

After beads are typed 'for

All interested and allradive
people are ir,vitecl,

each page, the P!!P"' is taken
to the pritters. '..1:'¥ following

morning, the editor goes to
lhe priilt('\'S to su)>en'ise lhe

;;r~:i~i;ew~! ~~~°'-l:;0q':i.

copy." !i's all hands on !lie While at ,the ptl-uers, lhe editypewriter and full · speed tor ma&es ma! corrections,

a~! soories have been wri;:'

t

ten, they are ' tunied into one
of lhe edit..-s to; be copyread.
Mistakes are correct.ed, editiog is done, and ~type size is
marked on the copy. _
Now the editor is ready to
take a load of copy to the
printer Where it is · ty~ on a
linotype machine, a keyboard-

~~es~:t
the mQ:e-up of the page.

staffers

lcl•

can

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
at _Tf-!e

BULi.NG OPTICAL
COMPANY
Complete Optical S~rvi"ces ·

operated typesette< lhat casts
a lioe of type in orle bar. Once
the type bas been set, Chron--

c..tact let1ses

s99s•

l)el'fonn

"pasie-up.'' This is when
dummy layouts of each page
:!i:U:e~W::Y~a~ts~
and to the printers where copy

Live Music

;::r rK~r:

~~ 8~

c.,mpt.t.

Phone2St.4911

and ads wi!! go in a particular
issue.
,,
.

as Iowas

s11 SQ

Duli.ng ~ptical Company

Attention organb/ationsl

Once copy has been pasted
on lhe dummy ·layouts, bead,

Have a canoe outing on th~~utiful

lines can be written. Each

Phone or writeGeorge Gloege's Crow wr1111 Trail Canoe ·

Crow Wing River this laH.

·

Outfitters, Nimrod, Minn. 218-412-3250,

CLUB1lLMAR

WHAT'S
HAPPENING?

Located ½ mile off Hwy. 152
. Bee• & Setups

t)ee~'4~

re(,,l~r/4
'.,

-~~~.

ENGAGEMENT
:-1~~r~

~

"

·GET YOUR Hl;Ao·s
TOGETHER ·

.

.

\

,f i '

~

-~·

}

~

Beginners Package Sff>i .

•wu. IINI Ut.l
· w1/!~·:~r!.,~!:0r:"•"~! 1'60

- ~ANOIJllfi $HO .

Nor4ico Pi,;stic ludd~ leois ....:. $45.00 ··
Sol~on Step in iio.iiois ~ .$31,00 . ,,.
A&T21Piocel-lNle<ISli "
l'lasticTopSlieet ·
lrushetl Al~iMm Ski Polo W/l'ist~IG~ips $1.95 .•
:Mouot.., A4jusi.. to 1;;,
'·!,
I
Ski Ties
to Ge( .. ·.,_

~ p s'ake·
Dl~MQNO IIIINGS

Soon, .you will •choose
t he.rir\g io symbolize your
engagement.Choose Keepsa ke . . . and be su re of
a perfect diamond. of
·superior color and c ut.

To make your eyes in.ore intriguing .. ,

.twO hr.ind ney., Desigrer Lashes from

the gi:eatest eye-fa's~iot)·de.s igner of

··
. them all, Maybellinc.
Sid~ Str• :. .. ·: · i ·.M0~nstars·
... a ·uniqlle star-cu't'dcsign.

..,u...i-,_

1 l3? ... , . 1, .
.· -- • Bought Separately
.
.'
'

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO LEARN ·
EXCEPT FOR THE SNOW! .
Ask about our meial,packagi; $145.00

-;fitz-horris.Ski Hdus

··· "f.ive iritriguing points. Qnly $2.75.
Giamour.flu'ffs ... witl-i criss-cross Auff·ir'lcss found on Jashe.s costing twice as
°' ... ·
. _ much. Only $3.oo".
No'Y' JoininS Natural Hair Lashes, $2.50,
a'nd,Dcmi·Lash es, $2.25, in the famous
.'.' l\-riy~cll ine ~esi gne r Lash Collc ctio.ri.

.. .

-:~ .

. . .,

..

: ·:'~ :,:: ?,)3,·

..
.

I,
\

.

~
.

-~---

u

I

I

.
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Happenings

Folk Dancers

Aero Club •

Concessions

The SCS Folk Dancers in vile all SCS students to join
them any Wednesday night
from 7 - 8 p.m. in H~
k
Hall Dance Studio to leari:t new
dances. Those students interested in moi>e advanced munhers are invitecl to practice
from 8 - 9 p.m. Wha~ver yq,ur
interest in danciag - ball room, folk or square - the.,
SCS Dancers ,ha~e it.

St. Cloud's only flying club
All campus organizations
will have their first ineeting interested in selling conces of Uie new school year tomor - sions at Halenbeck Hall dur row ni. 7 p.m . ii:\ the Civic ihg the 1970 - 71 school year
roo~ of Atwood. F reshmen, should contact Frank Osen sophomora., transfer stUOODts, dcrf, Halenbeck 211 io writing
and upper~lassmen should try on .or before Oct. 30. The or to be there~
I!.~
ganization will receive 20 per
H you1,e interested i;n flying cent of the net profit.
or .interested in getting inter -.
,
es.t:ed please a\teqd. Refresh Ski Club
meDt.$ and mQvies. •
t The first ski club meeting
will be. held on Mon ., Oct. l2
Balfad of a· ~
B! UD
at s: ;to m Brown Hall. Aud. TJ:le
This is the _first _of .a ser_ies
FREE _entertainmtlnt frotp...._~ ; : a : : : ; ~:,c=.si~
~fe:~onf~~pllS
~a~~~? SWs !:1ents: ties ~ be ~ussed. {temeJnthe Foreign Film Club. A list · at Halenbecl. on Mon~~ t. her. if you ski or want to learn
of the 'fall schedule will be 1{if
'
how - ?OtN SKI CLUB.
printed soon. The film will be
SOOW'n
in
Stewart
room
125
at
Catch-22
·• Kappa
Delta PlDelta P i
3 and 8 p.m. on Tues. 'l!lis is
Members
of Kappa
a Russian film but all films
A discussion group, 0 The are inviteJ to a homecoming
shown will have English sub - Theology of Catch - 22' ' will be breakfast on Oct. 10 at the
titles.
•
meeting weekly. Call 252-6518 home of Dr. and Mrs. Alyn
..
for more -information. Marvin Dull, 1226 Kilian Blvd. The
German 'club
Repinski is the group leader.
breakfast will be at 7 a.m.
&

~~:c!

The German Club will meet ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
today at 8:30 p.m. in the
Jerde rooin in Atwood. A:ny one interested is~welcomed to
attend.
·

YOUR READING HEADQUARTERS

V•rslty Golf

. All those interested in vars ity goU are invited to attend
the meeting today at 4 p.m . in

CentralMinnesota'.s Largest'
Paperback Store •..
OVER 30,000 VOLi/MES IN·STOCK •

Halenbeck Hall, room 235. Fall
tryouts ·will begin tomon-ow.

Wesley

'I1le new Wesley House is at ·
, 391 4th Ave. So. Open house
will be every Sunday night durevery Sunday night during
fall quarter, 7 p.m. worship
service· every Tuesday at 9

Forelgn Language

Christian Science

~e . Fo~gn Language As :
soc~atio~ will m eet at 7 p.m.
toDfghl_ 11?- Stewart ~m 131.
~ will mclu_de election of offi cers and discussion of old

ga~ :au~':~ ~~t.ScJ : f~~
will hold its meetings this y'ear
on Tuesday nights al 5 p.m. in
room 152, Atwood . Everyone is
encouraged to atten J.

~

YD

Young Democrats for And~rson and Humphn:y: There will .
be a short meeti.Qg at 7 Jp.m.
today in Ute Penney Room, Atwood. Everyone is invited.

:~o~:b~= ::el:: ...------------------

of film "Ballad of A Soldier"
al 8 p.m . in Stewart room. 125.

NEED MONEY?

Urban Environment
The honors program invites
all students concerned about
the deteri9rating environment
to view_slides of_planned ci~
and discuss city problems.
Come to Herbert room, At wood, Thursday, 7 p.m.
r __.:..__ _..:.:__:_ _ _

Earn $40 AWeek With APort-Time Job
Coll 253-1545-.After 6 p.m.

ASK FOR LARRY

~=======:: ===========~

··.. TWO
MONTHS*
FREE.

J
Bea·

._Swinger!
· ~wing.into the bank ihat •offers a
multitUde of servit:es designed for
yC)u, the studen!. W~ther your
account is large or sriiall., wJtether you need one service or sev- 'P
eral, you will find tha, your
!•ee~s co~• first at Zcipps. Sw.in!J
mto the fnendly bank .. . ,Zapp~,
National Bank tod,ay · ,
i

.

The re•S·ri·o 0th.er tampon l ik~
Playtex. .Outside, soft and silky,

Playtex tampo~as·~lways
more absorbent. Actually 45%

0

~g~~~~~~d/~~~t~it•e~~~~~·~a ,~~~et~~\°:a~~~~ ~~~~~~verage

your lirst day. That's ·why we .

·. · tampon because of the unique
1~1~i~uu~~.s.
e~e~! ir:t ~::1~:~;i1he ..
-0rd cardboitrdy, k!nd, the
· -pr~tects eVery inside~

-~t1~1

:~:~~-sFr:~:~ti~f~\

inch of you.
· Once you t ry it, we th ink

~~~li~l;~~~l.t~~a!~~t:i
months free" offer.

Here's 50¢ for my

I

more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.

....I .' Send in a plain brown wrapper,.pleas~.

t. 0

.

Regulaf

-

·

7
-1~ •

I •

t

O S~p6r

.:I Na<I', - . , . . - - - - -. :\o:U
=\OP=:;-- - - - , - - :I
•!n:)

,

,.. ·H~s.ki~s!

51',~CLOUD, MINNES~TA \

I .Addres~- - - -~ -- -- ~ -- -I
.

1.

.~ ~ _ •

City

,

,

Sta\c- ~-;--

-

-

- Zip _ __ .

· ·I · Box
Mail..coupon,to: ll1tefnati~nqrP1aytex Corporation; Dept. 580 po
2205, Wilooicgton,. Del<!ware 19899. 'Offe r expires Janua;y 31 ·
1

I

I
I

I
I

. ~_.,- ~". .~,!-~;r~~tf.~~f.~~~;..~!i::,.~~;, ~.:.;..: :d.,.,,
.---...

·......,_ ....... ..;.

•.
·- -~.,,~ ~

.,.

.

::.·_

..

........

~i ~e

:i~~:~h~J1~~e~g~~~-

~ n~g:f
supply free.

· •e_i?! ~_on -i~\,,..'.~ ·~ m•n·l wn o1 tt n 11mi,o~1 pe, mo.. t~ , _ _ _ _ ' _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.

'

}Ye'II •~nd you the ~1. 79 size of Playtex'"
firs,t-day'"tampons for only i;oc.
You get. more than two months' supply free.
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More happenings

Vnte

AnyOO:=t~ubin _rooc •

=g

t.o;:fc'!,a~o81 P4~-

Council is meeting at 7 p.m.

Phi Mu Alpha

Qlliott Gould

; ~Q.nies .Q!l W!lh
·bo h lists, botMeet, all the hair
he can raise, ana everything
e1se he's got!''
0i-:t"t:::,·

--z::::

.. E(..UOTT ·

PIATE WNCHES DAILY - $1.20

-a~~..

.

. nere s
duatB· · · uld

·
' The Gra ( Elliott Go
·,We ha d raduate .
.,.,.o,,. cut
ost-g
-"'"'"
t~e Puperb !"
1,10,
IS S

9:20

·i1Jtn[3CJ!Jlill!I t ·
---·

'

Oil CAFE

Chi- Dishes To Talco Ovt-Call 252-1070

■RICKY'S
Wednesday, October 7
Music by
The New Stone Bridge

(cont. from _p . 1)

Friday, Oc;tober 9 & ,
Saturday, October 10
Music by
The Moss

THE BIGGEST ADVENTURE FILM
ERCULES COMES TO TO

*

,i ) O ~ ~ ~ ~ .
. ARNOLD STANG & J.RNOLD STRONG
111111nu1i111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111!fmlllllllllllllllli111_1111_1

Setups & Beer
...:'5 located on Hwy. 52 West

MOLITOR.
.

.

. .

. .

Returning gra<luates will be
honored at the Silver and
Gold Lunc.heoo Saturday a t
noon. John Weismann, former
dean of students, will be m as •
ters of ceremony. Awards will
be presooted to selected (
alumni.
.
The organizallonal m ~ •

foe the Alumni Association will
be held in the faculty confer eoce room, Business Building.
A socW hour will be held .ia
the Terrace room, Newman
Center, at e p.m. The 1970
Dlstingul.sbed Alumni B-ud
will lollow at 7:30 p.m. The
annual meeting of the allllllM
association will be held alts
the banquet.

All alumni are invited ti
atj.end the Homecoming baJ
Saturday night.

NEWMAN
TERRACE
PIZZA
IT ' S WHAT 'S
HAPPENING
WE DELIVER

CALL 253-2131

t

9()4, . 9 ST . GERMAIN STREET ...(

NOT~VERYONE GOES TO $JAYE!

·

SQ why don't·you write to the· ones who don't?

.

fff•1t .

- ~sy

We hav~ long . :stai°ionery and
· shorf station·ery ~:me! _. round sia·,
.tioif..-ry and square stationery
cind peace siationery and 2 left
. feet ·stationery· and turtle sta. tionery ~nil daisy stati~~ery bnd
, . e~en · the.· kind of ;tationery you

e ministers daughter.
father taught -~er abo
gypsy taught her

· ~an u~e to write.to Aunt

\
.:..

.·

A9nes:

m

..
)

GIFl'S . D~GS. CARDS

ST . CLOUD, 1,1..1.HNBSOTA

e •· ..

Robert Wick.'

Alumni bllse.'.; will run con •
tinuously Saturday. To'eyl wm
take students, raculty and
alumni anywhere in St. Cloud.
All former Huskies are welcome to attend the athletic
alumni r,eception S:turday UI
the Herbert Room , Atwood,
from
Jl:30
a.m. - 1 p.m.
Coaches will bo al the recep •
lion.

***

.

11im111111111111111111111Nnii1111111n1111111_111111111111111111111111111~1111111111111

n-s •

Free W.C. F1el~ nnc! Laurel
and Hardr moVles will ~ ~
shown tonight at 7:30 p.m . m
230 Headley Hall. Refresh ments will be served 1lfter the
movies. Everyone is welcome.
HPER
.
~ER, the_pby ed m~JOr nunor club ts SlJOO.SOrmg a
Camp!ire Sing tomoITOw fI"?m
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. at Riverside
Park. Person.5 interested in
going should meet at the HaH
tennis cour•.s at 6: 15 p.m.

•

CANDICE

GOULD· BERGEN
·

Photogr~phy Club

Phi Mu Alph3 is a Men's
Professional Music Fraternity·
dedicated to the promotion or
music in America. Come to •
night and let us tell you about
some of our projec'.;. We are
inwre;,led in all kiods of mu ·
sic but we have !1 lot .°' fun
tCoO. Our smoker JS tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the Bet'forming
Art Center in room 250.
LSA
The Lutheran Student As social.ion is having a Vespers

Sf4RJs·
,'TOMORROW

C&

-

~~e=k t~allthedar:::1i:UJ! ~~e-~~~~~neisis ~~~!~ ~~e ~:ru:t~~~-es8::i~~~
at 7 p.m. , Tuesday, Oct. 6.

.

Alumni
:. ~~

,·

New Expande.d

,,....,.,

•

1970-71

STUDENT DISCOUNT
, CARD.S
...

ON SALE NOW
ATWOODDESX
Tues.-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

"Pay

soc ...

Save SSS!"

Lari'}' · Meyer, Choi;man '70.'71 .
"We want to stress that this is a non•
profit ser:vice like the Book ~x-

Poul Ridgeway, post chairman. "The
program was great lost year and
2,500 students purcha sed the cords.
But this year's program is even bet•
fer!"

chonge. This year's cards will save
students the origino.1 50c investment
. the 1st or 2nd time they use it.'' .

You get ~iscounts

at 34 businesses like:

.
.
Movie admission at iunior prices at 2 St. Clo~d theatres. (Guys, this .:neons o 50< saving the first time you take your girl to
the flicks!) This discount alone will pay for the 5()c purchase price many times over by the end of the year. (The card is good until
August 31, 1971.) This year it is now good on weekends also! You get th·e cut rate only if you hClve your card plus your student 1.0.
9r other identification. Please note: Movie spec_ials like WoodStock have only one admission price. Your card is good at all other
times.
·
·
'°
~zza discoua:,ts from.10,%-20% at 4-FlaQs and TolTllyano's. (Also 9P!'ldolas, fried chicken, submarines, tacos, ribs, and many
other scrumptious foods .)
~
.
.
t
• ·
·
Dry deaning and laundering dlsc9unts at 4 St. Cloud stores. In fact, by purchasing the discount card you get $1 .00 worth
id free -cleaning to start off.the school year~ (Already: paid for your cord plus a 50c profit, didn't you!)
. *Gasoline~ 2c: off per gallori and. oil 10c: off pe; quart mokes--1:d rry''s Standard and Phillips 66 on Oivisio.n the least .
expensive place to buy gas in town.
.
· •
.
·
_
* Clothia,g and shoes for men-at a 10% discou!'t t~ t ca.n't be beoVin the St. Cloud area. These two stores are in easy walking
dista~ce on ~t. ~erm_!lin._ . . ·
.
.
_
..
liquor discount-=:-- 5% for tbo~ ~v~.r ~ _l_! ,c;::ome iii ar'!d see friendly Larry Lohr at Horseshoe Liquor on St. Germain. It is a
we)l-known fact\hai-many SCS students have saved $5 (would you believe $10) using this 50¢ card ot Horseshoe.
* Rowen~ 1~% off for those romantic young ·men ' whO always end Up buying Homecoming corsages and flowers for o
5P.ecial birthday, Valentines, etc. (Freshmen g irls note: in oyr continuing fight to keep SCS men single and happy, we give no
.disCour'tt ~ Q wedding flowers. Sorry!) ·
·
·

*

*
.*

*

Other Discountdnclude: : .
Groceries
Jewelry
Bakery
Religious.,Hems
-_Beou·t y services
and hoirgoods

-

.

Golfing:__,_
Skis . .,

· 119-wling
~ Photo portroiti
-Auto repair &- ports
Eye ·glosses & frame$

)'arn

\

Fabrics, incense on·d
candles at Mary Ellen's
Ch.e ese gifts ( for mom and
· dad at Christmas time)
· :·a.nd others!

~onf9ct~ . :. ·
·t

I

,:.;.:··

1£ You Weren't Among Th~>F'irst.1,61S SQS St'udents
Who .Bought Their Money~Saviri.g Card Last Week,
· Cbme See Us A.t Atwood:Ma.irt De,s.k . :· t-· . .
. . ":
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